Announcement of
19. Drachenbootcup Königs Wusterhausen (Release: 09.02.2019)

When:

May, 11th 2019
(admittance: 8 a.m., first start: 10 a.m.,
presentation ceremony: ~. 6 p.m., party starts afterwards)

Where:

Strandbad Neue Mühle, Küchenmeisterallee 33,
15711 Königs Wusterhausen, Germany

Operator:

Wassersportverein Königs Wusterhausen e.V.

Distance:

- short track: 250 meters, min. 4 lanes – incl. floating starter raft,
electronic time measurement with highspeed photo/video camera and timetable
- 1.000 meters pursuit race (optional – check this option during registration if
wanted, Entry fee: 10, - € additionally)

Team:

16 paddler/canoeist (min. 6 woman during race), 1 drummer, 3 standby/replacer
(same for long-track)

Classes/Cups:

Kaden Küchen Highspeed - Cup | Redo XXL Fit & Fun - Cup |
MBS Enjoy – Cup | pursuit race (optional)

Racing-mode:

short-track: Every team starts 4 times - these are setup of 2 pre-races, 1
qualification race and a final race. The better of the 2 pre-race times decide on
the Cup the team will be counted on. The same pre-race time will be added to
the qualification time (3rd race) and used to decide on the actual starting slot in
the final race (highest/fastest final: A). The finals finally count for the overall
placement. The starting order for both pre-races are randomly chosen, but for
qualification and final race the time from previous races decide.
long-track: The 1.000 meters pursuit race starts after the A-finals (after all shorttrack races). Each team starts once. The fastest team wins. That race is limited to
20 teams currently and may be increased to max. 30 teams on demand.

Motivation:

It's not just about honor! We do have really great trophies for the best teams of
each A-final as well fantastic prizes (e.g. the winner of the Highspeed - Cup will
get refund their registration fee). Small trophies will be given to each winner of
the final races while each team will get a unique certificate anyhow. Last but not
least there are many more trophies such as the “sleeping dragon”, the “fastest
local (KW) team”, the golden paddle, the creative- pennant and the trophy for
the winner of the pursuit race.

Deadline:

April, 24th 2019 (end of day)

Teams:

max. 50

Registration:

www.anmeldung.wsv-kw.de
NOTE: the registration will get obligatory with confirmation by Manu (see
contact) only.

Registration fee:

220,- € / Team (payed latest by April, 26th 2019) – you may use following
banking contact for money-transfer)
additional 10,- € / Team, for the pursuit race (optional)
Kontoname: Wassersportverein KW e.V.
IBAN: DE11160500001000947625
BIC: WELADED1PMB
Bank: Mittelbrandenburgische Sparkasse in Potsdam
Usage/Reason: DBC + Name of the Team-captain + teamname

Tickets:

all 20 (team)-tickets will be send to the registered (team) address beginning of
April, 28th 2019

Training:

Information and schedule: www.probetraining.wsv-kw.de
Location:
WSV KW e.V., Küchenmeisterallee 14a, 15711 Neue Mühle
Contact: Ute, phone: + 49 151-50148372 (in the evening only)
or email: ute@wsv-kw.de

Contact:

Manuela Wendisch per email info@dbc.wsv-kw.de (preferred)
or phone: +49 151-15307538 (in the evening only)

Entertainment:

mixed program and staging shows; kids-corner with bouncy castle; dragonboat
party (with DJ and atmospheric LED illumination); tasty food and drinks; “golden
paddle challenge”, and much more …

Others:

boats and helmsman are provided by the operator

Data protection:

Please note our instructions for processing your data when registering.

We are looking forward to meet you soon!
for Information, News, Registration, FAQ, Retrospective, Pictures, … please visit:

www.dbc.wsv-kw.de

